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SAN DIEGO CENTRAL COURTHOUSE
SAN DIEGO, CALIF.

Building Team — Submitting firm, architect, interior architect Perkins Eastman Owner Rutgers
University–Camden Architect of record NELSON Architects SE O’Donnell & Naccarato CE Langan
Engineering MEP Vanderweil Roofing consultant Roof Maintenance Systems Façade consultant

SARAH MECHLING/PERKINS EASTMAN

The nursing school’s remoteness from the main campus—a
three- or four-block walk—meant that the students would likely
spend nearly all their time in this one facility. This restriction
demanded the crafting of an interior environment that could
satisfy the many needs of the students—learning, socializing,
collaborating, and studying—over a four-year period.
The designers created four unique two-story common
areas for dining, individual activity, social interaction, and
formal gatherings. The four spaces are knit together by a
network of smaller social and study environments along
the Student Street side of the building. Taken together, the
collection of varied interior environments creates a campus
within a single building.
In the midst of construction, the university requested a redesign of the 300-seat lecture hall to accommodate new AV/
IT technology that would link Camden with two similar spaces
at Rutgers’s campuses in New Brunswick and Newark—all
part of an advanced distance learning initiative by the state
university system. The design team, contractor Hunter Roberts Construction Group, city officials, and the AV/IT vendors
worked to make it happen without undue disruption to the
construction schedule.
Built to LEED Silver
standards, the four-story
building is heated and
cooled via a radiant floor
system. Other green features: chilled beams, low
pressure drop air-handling
systems, high-efficiency
chillers, LED lighting, and
low-flow plumbing.
The new Nursing and
Science Building was
the first new construction since the merger of
Rutgers University and the
University of Medicine and
Dentistry of New Jersey,
in 2013. The hope is that
it will lead to a rebranding
of Camden as a center of
excellence for education
and health.

Left: Campus plan shows the
triangular site's distance from
main campus. Top: Primary interior circulation parallels the
city grid and is repeated on
all four levels. Above: One of
four two-story common areas
for dining, social interaction,
and formal events.

‘THIS IS A
GAME-CHANGER
THAT COULD
ATTRACT OTHER
INVESTMENT
TO DOWNTOWN.’
— DANA REDD,
MAYOR OF CAMDEN

Atelier 10 GC Hunter Roberts Construction Group CM Greyhawk
General information – Size 101,000 gsf Cost $62.5 million Construction time July 2015 to
November 2017 Delivery method Design-bid-build
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